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San Diego Ultrarunning Friends – March 2018 

Message from the Board 
Matt Whalen, SURF President, writes: 

I hope that everyone is off to a great 2018.  I’m proud to say that we are now 374 members strong 

and I cannot wait to hear about all your successes out on the trail this year. 

If you’re anything like me, I’ve found it a little tough to get back into the swing of things this year. 

Ultra Marathons are not something you should wing. I learned that the hard way at the Old West 50K. 

I can’t wait to see what the rest of this year brings for all of you as the bulk of our race season is right 

around the corner. Most of you should be well into your “A” Race training, ready to learn something 

new about yourself or take it to the next level. We all have our reasons that motivate us.  

I wanted to take a moment to introduce some of the new SURF Board/Committee Members. 

Joining the board are Brian Gonzales, Bonnie Hatcher, Löan Shillinger, Patrick Meskell, and Mary 

Herd. Serving out their term please join me in thanking John Martinez and Sheryl Lambert. These 

two individuals have dedicated a significant amount of time over the years to get the club to where it 

is at today. I would also like to extend a special thanks to Brian Gaines for all of the social media 

enhancements that he helped out with including the SURF Strava account and Instagram.  

I truly appreciate everyone taking the time to respond to the recent Member Survey. It’s your 

feedback that will help us to make our club better. 

 

That being said, our members have spoken and the 
Board has decided to make the Julian Station 12/24 
Run FREE to the first 75 SURF Members who sign 
up, after which we’ll maintain a wait list! Registration 
will open at 5:00 am April 14th, you will receive an 
email invite from Ultrasignup at 5:00 am. If you don’t 
get in or decide not to run we can always use 
volunteers on race day.  
 

We’ve got some other exciting things in the making such as a Film Festival and Brewery Events so stay 

tuned…   

Once again thank you for being a SURF Member! It is and has been my goal to ensure that all 

members are getting the value they deserve so please don’t hesitate to reach out to me if I can better 

serve you. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16pp-DOuddUyP1h1oGZVc2wH-jQ2tqlACeM_EKPqw21Y/viewform?uiv=1&edit_requested=true
http://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=56706
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Latest News 
➢ We have setup a new email address for SURF newsletter content. SURF members 

and all Race Directors are invited to submit content to RunSurfNews@gmail.com 

(photos, articles, race reports other text etc…).   

➢ The first 75 SURF members will receive free entry to this year’s Julian Station 

Full Moon 12/24 Run. You’ll receive an email invite at 5:00 am on April 14th.  

➢ If you haven’t already, please fill out the SURF member survey.  

 

 

Recent SURF Events 

Trail Fit (Trail Work) 

 
Message from Ken Bonus: 
 
The TrailFit season is in full swing 
and the calendar is filling up fast.  
Grab a slot while you can and if you 
can't find an open date (at: 
www.SDTrailFit.org), get in touch 
with me and we'll work something 
out.  With arrival (finally!) of some 
rain and snow in the mountains, 
we'll have more downed trees to 
remove (see pic!) as well as some 
drainage repair projects (in addition 
to our usual brush removal).  
Mother Nature makes sure there's 
always something to do.  

 
 

 

 

mailto:RunSurfNews@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16pp-DOuddUyP1h1oGZVc2wH-jQ2tqlACeM_EKPqw21Y/viewform?uiv=1&edit_requested=true
http://www.sdtrailfit.org/
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If do you come across a downed tree, 
please take a photo and send it to me 
(ken.bonus@gmail.com) along with a 
fairly specific description of its 
location (for ex, on the PCT .25 mile 
south of Penny Pines).   
 
Thanks to all the crew members for 
their hard work, especially the 
Wednesday regulars:  Ken McIntyre, 
Ken Marsh, Eric Paavola and Jeri 
Ginsburg.  
 
Run happy! 

 

San Diego 50 Mile (46 mile) / Trail Marathon 

January 13th 
RD Paul Jesse writes:  

January 13th saw the 6th annual running of the San Diego 50 Mile & Trail Marathon. About 300 

runners, some from as far away as England, showed up to join in the fun. The 50 Mile was forced to 

shorten mid-race due to trail conditions in the Lusardi Preserve, but the 50 Mile runners still got their 

fill in what was our hottest race yet. 

 

 

Each year seems to get pretty warm despite the 

mid-January date. 2018 saw 85+ degree temps 

almost right from the start and it didn’t let up 

throughout the entirety of the day. According to 

the runners at the finish line, the 46.5 mile 

course definitely felt like 50+ with the conditions 

of the day. Staying true to the spirit of the trail 

and ultrarunning community, runners crossed 

the finish line with smiles on their faces and 

pride in their hearts for completing a tough 

challenge amongst new and old friends.  

 
The shortened race was won by Dan Kelley in a time of 7:12:58 with Sally McRae taking the win for the 

ladies and 2nd overall in a time of 7:15:12. Michelle Gosselin rounded out the top 3 overall in 7:21:59 

emphasizing the strength of the women’s field! Two runners were able to run the full 50 mile course 

mailto:ken.bonus@gmail.com
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and a huge congrats goes out to Tyler Nash and Brian Ciuchta for taking on the full distance in the 

heat! 

The Marathon was a great day and saw JJ 

Sanchez break 3 hours for the win in 2:58:36 

with Gisele Schaaf taking the win for the women 

in 3:27:44 which put her 3rd place overall! The 

marathon also brought about a couple of my 

favorite stories of the day. Woody Whitlock 

rejoined us this year for his 3rd running of the 

San Diego Trail Marathon. At the age of 87, he 

finished strong and continues to inspire myself 

and many others to keep pursuing our passions. 

Some big thanks must go out to Mrs. Whitlock 

for knowing how much Woody loves the trails 

and giving him the go ahead to come back out 

to play despite his earlier promises to be done 

with Marathon distance races!  

 

 

      

Second, I must mention Shelbie Dunford. Shelbie’s best friend, Kelley, was her inspiration. Kelley was 

the type of person who didn’t back down from any challenge. Kelley was diagnosed with Stage 4 

lymphoma. During one of her chemo sessions, a conversation between these friends began. Kelley 

insisted that Shelbie could run 30 half marathons before she turned 30. When Kelley passed away, 

Shelbie upped the ante and promised that she’d run for Kelley and complete 30 half and 30 full 

marathons by the time she turned 30. On January 18th, Shelbie crossed the finish line of her 

30th marathon. This was also the day her best friend would have turned 26 years old. Shelbie, thank 

you so much for allowing us all to be a part of such a special day! 

Click here for full San Diego 50 Mile race results. 

 

https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=44933
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Secret Canyon Club Run 

February 10th 

 
 

  

SURF Event Coordinator Scott 
Crellin writes: 
 
SURF hosted our 4th Annual 
Secret Canyon Fun Run on a 
day that seemed perfect for 
running.  Clear skies and cool 
temperatures greeted runners 
as they set off on this rugged 
trail.  We chose our distances 
and directions and set off to 
enjoy some of San Diego's 
nicest scenery.  The creek was 
flowing along the entire 
distance of the canyon, and 
the poison oak had been 
mostly trimmed back or 
dormant.  
 
After the run we were treated 
to a delightful picnic by 
Jennifer Henderson, and SURF 
runners old and new shared 
their trail stories over burritos. 
 
Thanks to everyone who 
participated for coming out, 
and thanks to the volunteers 
for their efforts!  Hope to see 
everyone again next year!  
Photos courtesy Matt Whalen, 
Brian Gaines, Pat Meskell,  and 
Cory Lyle. 
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Pirate’s Cove 6/12/24 

March 2nd-3Rd  
RD Jenny Henderson writes): With over 8 inches of snow blanketing the course and aid station only 3 

days prior to the event, I thought this is going to be a challenge for both runners and volunteers. But 

with 2 days of sunshine, the snow melted and the area was clear for set up. The 6 hour and 12 hour 

runners were treated to cold but clear weather. 

The rain came in around 1 am but the hardy 24 hour runners kept going. Eric Makovsky was the 24 

hour winner and the only one earning the 2 ounce silver Pirate's coin going 100 miles. Jeri Ginsburg 

won for the women. Phillip Espinoza and Alexis Mowat won the 12 hour event. Johnathon Fields and 

Vivian Stanley took the 6 hour event. 
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Our youngest runner was 4 year old Ryden 
Floyd running the mandatory 6 miles in 6 
hours to earn the coveted octopus. 10 year 
old Maya Jones ran her impressive 10 
miles in the 12 hour event also taking 
home the octopus. And Chloe Wade was 
the youngest for the 3rd year in a row also 
taking home the octopus.  

 

 

 
I can't thank the volunteers enough for their diehard 
help including the night. And a big thank you to Lisa, 
our timer who took care of all the timing stuff even 
though she was fighting a bad cold. Reservations are 
already being paid for the condos and RV sites. 2 
cabins and 5 RV sites are the only ones left available.  

 
 

Race will be held on March 1-2, 2019.  See you all there. 

Pirate’s Cove Full Race Results can be found at: https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=45662 

 

https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=45662
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Old West Trails 50k / Half Marathon 

March 10th  
RD John Martinez writes: 

After a one-year hiatus, the Old West Trails 50K was brought back.  A half marathon route was added 

to the fourth running of the 50K. 150 starters toed the line, including many SURF members.  An 

overcast, cool day made for perfect running conditions  

 

Our very own Angela Shartel won the women’s 50K in a 
new course record of 4:30:46. A new men’s record was also 
established as Ankur Tarneja bested the previous mark by a 
mere 3 seconds, in a time of 3:46:03. Andy Paul and Olena 
Ganchuk were the men’s and women’s half marathon 
winners. 

  
(new RD John Martinez) 

 

A special mention goes out to Larry Pustinger, former 
Old West Race Director. With John Martinez and Vito La 
Bella directing the event this year, Larry took the 
opportunity to run the 50K. Congratulations to our 76-
year-old “Geezer” on a wonderful finish! 
 
Thanks also to all of the wonderful volunteers, the Julian 
Community Emergency Response Team, and the 
Sheriff’s Search & Rescue Team for their invaluable 
support and assistance in making this new version of 
Old West Trails a tremendous success! 

 
Old West Trails Full Results can be found at:  https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=50625 

https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=50625
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New Year’s Day, No Frills Run 

January 1 

 

   

Thank you again to Todd and Carola Leigh for hosting these runs! 

Click here for the Photo Album of the New Year’s Day Run.  

 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/0m6l7HC4MhBCGRcQ2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/0m6l7HC4MhBCGRcQ2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/0m6l7HC4MhBCGRcQ2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/0m6l7HC4MhBCGRcQ2
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The San Diego Ultra Slam is composed of four San Diego ultra marathons: PCT50 Mile (May), San 

Diego 100 Mile (June), Noble Canyon 50k (September), and Cuyamaca 100k (October). 

To be eligible for the award, participants must complete each race in the sequence they occur.  

However, you may choose whichever race you wish to start with. 

Melanie Weir is competing at PCT 50 on May 19 to complete her San Diego Ultraslam challenge.  

Melanie posted great finishes last year starting with San Diego 100, followed by Noble Canyon 50k, 

and then Cuyamaca 100K.  Good luck to Melanie on her final Slam event! 

We also have 4 individuals attempting to complete both PCT 50 and then San Diego 100 for their 

Slam completions:  Alicja Grace, Octavio Armas, Lin Wang, and Ilian Moctezuma.    

Click here for the SLAM website. 

 

SURF Members at the Races 
If you know of any SURF member's recent race or trail achievement please email us 

(runsurfnews@gmail.com) and we'll include it in the next newsletter.   

It's been an incredible start to the New Year with numerous SoCal/nation-wide events at which 

numerous SURF members participated.  While it's too difficult to recognize every member, below are 

some of the highlights/results from our SURF Family since the beginning of 2018: 

• HURT 100 (Hawaii) January 13 
• Avalon 50 Mile January 20 
• Coldwater Rumble (AZ) January 20 Chris Sigel and Ang Shartel both finished in 22:16 for 5th 

and 6th respectively at this very hilly loop course.  Ang was second overall woman. 
• Sycamore Canyon (SD) February 24 Patrick Meskell won this year's edition of the Sycamore 

100K in an outstanding time of 12:39. Pat is 7th on the Western States 100 wait list and he is 
expected to toe the line.  He will be looking to earn the coveted WS Silver Buckle in June after 
just missing it on his first attempt. 

• Ultramaratón Baja Trail March 17 Several SURF members traveled south of the border to run 
this challenging race!  

 

 

http://www.pct50.com/
http://www.sandiego100.com/
http://www.sandiego100.com/
http://www.noblecanyon50k.com/
http://www.cuyamaca100k.com/
https://sites.google.com/a/cliffsandmeadows.com/sandiegoultraslam/
mailto:runsurfnews@gmail.com
https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=45211# 
http://results.active.com/events/avalon-50k-50m-benefit-run--2/50-mile-run
https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=47313
https://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=50002
http://ultrasignup.com/results_event.aspx?did=52817
https://sites.google.com/a/cliffsandmeadows.com/sandiegoultraslam/
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Upcoming Events: 
 

 

Join a SURF run. Check out the active  page! 

4/28/2018 Lost Boys 50 Mile / 55k Trail Run 
4/7/2018 Oriflamme 50k 
5/19/2018 PCT50 Mile 
6/8/2018 San Diego 100 Mile Endurance Run 
6/30/2018 Black Mountain 50k/25k 
7/14/2018 The Peak 50k / Mountain Marathon / Half 
8/25/2018 Julian Station Full Moon Run 12/24 
9/22/2018 Noble Canyon 50k 
10/6/2018 Cuyamaca 100k 
10/27/2018 Lake Hodges Trail Fest 50k /15k/5k 

November 2018 Mount Laguna Trail Marathon 
January 2019 San Diego 50 Mile & Trail Marathon 
February 2019 SURF Secret Canyon Run 

3/1/2019 SD Pirate's Cove 6/12/24 Run/Walk 

 

 

Any Members wishing to contribute articles, pictures, or results for future SURF 

Newsletters can send their inputs to: 

runsurfnews@gmail.com 

Thank you for your membership and Happy Trails! 

- San Diego Ultrarunning Friends board 

 

 

Resources  

 

http://www.lostboys50.com/
http://www.oriflamme50k.com/
http://pct50.com/
http://www.sandiego100.com/
http://www.blackmtn50k.com/
https://www.runthepeak.com/
http://julianfullmoon.com/
http://www.noblecanyon50k.com/
http://www.cuyamaca100k.com/
http://www.offroadpursuits.com/lake-hodges-trail-fest/
http://runmountlaguna.com/
http://www.offroadpursuits.com/san-diego-50-and-marathon/
http://www.sdpiratescove12-24.com/
mailto:runsurfnews@gmail.com
https://www.meetup.com/San-Diego-Ultra-Running-Friends-SURF
https://sdultrarunning.com/
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Email SURF (sdultrarunning@gmail.com) 

 

Email the SURF newsletter (runsurfnews@gmail.com) 

(newsletter editors Brian Gonzales and Scott Mills) 

 

mailto:sdultrarunning@gmail.com
mailto:runsurfnews@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sdultrarunning
https://www.instagram.com/sdultrarunning/
https://www.meetup.com/San-Diego-Ultra-Running-Friends-SURF
http://www.sdtrailfit.org/
https://www.strava.com/?utm_campaign=club_share&utm_content=336590&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=sdultrarunning.com

